COACHES CODE OF CONDUCT

•Referees: Like our players, referees make decisions in the game. We might not always
agree, but that's football. Respect the officials at all times. Every official has the right to
enter, officiate and leave a venue with dignity and respect. Remember you are a role
model, those around you will follow your behaviour!
•Encourage: It can be frustrating when players make different decisions from those that
you would make. That is part of learning. Encourage your players especially when they
need you most. Guide them, teach them, show them. Coaches should be in control of
their emotions to be able to coach, not commentate on the game.

•Success: Measure success not on winning, but from the players self satisfaction in
knowing they achieved the best of which they are capable of. An emphasis of self
improvement - session by session, game by game - will create the end product of
success. We should not lose focus on our values over short term gains.
•Players: Our job as coaches is to make each invididual the best they possibly can be.
Be a positive role model, be a good listener and provide helpful advice. We have a
responsbility to develop young people's character, as well as a footballer ability. Person
1st, Player 2nd.

•Equality: Coaches should treat everyone within their team fairly, consistantly and
equally. Following the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child Act (1992)

•Core Values: We are role models, thus our actions are copied by those around us.
Ensure all coaches instill the B.A.N.K.I.E.S core values to all players so they can best
represent the club and into the wider community.

• Treat: everyone as you wish to be treated yourself - with respect.

COACHES CODE OF CONDUCT

CLUB CORE VALUES
•Bravery: Show character to lead by example and not be afraid to fail
•Accountability: Take responsibility for your own actions and things you can control
•Never Quit: Show resiliance and determination when facing challenges
•Knowledge: Always aspire to listen, learn and improve as an individual
•Independant: Be organised and prepared in everything you do
•Effort: Have a positive work ethic to do your best
•Sacrifice: Be committed and dedicated when representing the club

